SPONSORED HANDICAP COMPETITIONS
APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL
(RULE 4-2g of THE RULES OF AMATEUR STATUS)

An amateur golfer may receive expenses (e.g., travel and accommodation costs) to take part in a golf competition only in specific circumstances. Rule 4-2g permits an amateur golfer to accept expenses, not exceeding those actually incurred, to take part in an individual handicap or team handicap competition, provided the competition has necessary approval of the Amateur Status Committee. Approval is dependent upon the structure of the competition and its adherence to the Sponsored Handicap Competitions: Guidelines for Approval.

Name of the Competition ________________________________________________________

Format of the Competition (e.g., Stroke play, Match play, Four-Ball, Stableford).
__________________________________________________________

Is the event a handicap competition?  □ Yes   □ No

Entry Fee (per person) ________________________________________________________

Month/Year competition starts ______________      Month/Year of Final ______________

Other venues for any stages of competition (i.e., qualifying) where expenses are paid
__________________________________________________________

Number of competitors at Finals _______________________________________________

Previous Year Expenses per person (if applicable) $ _____________________________

Proposed Estimated Expenses per person: $ ________________________________

Number of days in competition that expenses are covered: _______________________

Name of Sponsor(s): ________________________________________________________

Financial Contribution being made by Sponsor(s): $ _________________________

Declaration
I hereby certify that there are no cash prizes offered to competitors and that all prizes in this event conform with the limit of $750 laid down in Rule 3-2 of the Rules of Amateur Status and the information given in this application is true.

Signature ____________________________________ Date __________ ________

Company Position ____________________________________

Submit Completed Form to: United States Golf Association, Attn: Amateur Status, PO Box 708, Far Hills, NJ 07931, USA or amstat@usga.org